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This presentation aims to…
Part One


Brief introduction to CoSA



Introduction to the evaluation of 188 Big Lottery funded UK Circles of Support
and Accountability (CoSA)


Core Member wellbeing



CoSA volunteers



Dynamic Risk Reviews

Part Two


CoSA Success and Failure

Recap: Circles of Support
and Accountability


A CoSA consists of 4-6 trained volunteers and
a Core Member



The CoSA meets weekly to offer support



Lasts around 12-18 months



Supervised by a qualified Coordinator



Coordinator liaises with other professionals
regarding Core Members risk and progress

Graphic representation of Circles model (Bates, Williams,
Wilson and Wilson, 2013)
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Context



Circles UK received funding from the Big Lottery to set up 188 Circles across the UK
over the next four years.



Big Lottery CoSA providers:
o

Circles Merseyside

o

Safer Living Foundation

o

Circles South East

o

Yorkshire, Humberside & Lincolnshire Circles

o

Circles North West



188 CoSA to run over 2016-2019



Evaluation by Nottingham Trent University

The Evaluation: Aims


To understand the impact and success of CoSA in risk management and re-integration of individuals convicted of a sexual offence released
into the community.



To ensure robust evaluation data are collated and disseminated that can form the platform for future funding bids.

Specifically:


Dynamic risk of Core Members – explore changes over time and outcomes related to successful reintegration (e.g. employment,
accommodation)



Mental wellbeing of Core Members – explore changes over time



Volunteers – explore changes in skills, confidence and experience over time on CoSA



‘Success’ & ‘Failure’ of CoSA – how are they defined, what goes wrong?



Coordinators – exploration of experiences of success and failed CoSA, geographical challenges, lessons learned



Stakeholders – perceived value of CoSA in relevant geographical areas

Mental Wellbeing


Stigma associated with the ‘sex offender’ label – a life sentence



Prejudice – media, sensationalised (x9 over-represented when compared to
national crime stats; Harper & Hogue, 2015)



Loss of relationship – disownment, ostracised


Depression



Anxiety



Low self-esteem



Poor coping skills



Poor locus of control

Mental Wellbeing and CoSA…


So how does CoSA influence mental wellbeing? We hypothesise that CoSA improves
wellbeing through:


Volunteers freely and willingly giving their time - many do not have any support structures in place
outside of the professionals they must meet with. The simple fact that the Core Member has four to
six people who are not paid to be there can go a long way in improving a Core Member’s
emotional wellbeing.



Volunteers support Core Members to apply for work, help with social scenarios and confidence
building all of which are associated with increased self-esteem.



Volunteers support Core Members to take accountability for their behaviour, helping them to realise
their potential to be in control of their actions increasing locus of control.



Volunteers support Core Members to create pro-social coping mechanisms to replace previously
unhealthy ways of coping e.g. exercise, hobbies thus increasing coping skills.

The evaluation: Investigating change
in wellbeing on CoSA


This study will examine changes in the emotional wellbeing of Core
Members.



Administered (1) pre-CoSA; (2) every three months during CoSA (3) postCoSA



The Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale (WEMWBS; Tennant et al.,
2007) - 14 positively worded items including:


“I’ve been feeling useful”



“I’ve been thinking clearly”



“I’ve been feeling cheerful”

The evaluation: Investigating change
in wellbeing over time on a CoSA
Preliminary results




Cronbach’s alpha was computed as .870, which
demonstrates good reliability for its use with adult male
(ex)prisoners.
One sample t tests against the population norms of
adult English men (mean 52.5)


At T1 (pre-CoSA) the Core Members (N=18) showed
significantly worse mental wellbeing than the general
population of adult English males (p = <.001)



By the time Core Members (N=5) were three months (T2)
into their CoSA they no longer showed statistically
significantly differences to the general population (p =
.273, non sig)



This remained the same by six months (T3) (N=6) (p = .289,
non sig)
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The Evaluation: CoSA Volunteers


Evaluation of CoSA training – does CoSA training meet the aims it says it
will?



Does engaging in CoSA increase volunteers transferable skills?





E.G. Public speaking



E.G. Giving constructive feedback



E.G. Demonstrating empathy



E.G. Confronting and expressing opinions without insulting

Survey distributed to all volunteers engaging in a Big Lottery CoSA: (1) Pretraining; (2) Post-training; (3) Post-CoSA
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Self-reported levels of experience pre and post CoSA
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The influence of CoSA on changes to
volunteers confidence and experience


42% of volunteers said CoSA has contributed a good amount to changes
in their skills experience



28% said it has contributed a great amount to skills experience



71% of volunteers said CoSA has contributed a great amount to changes
in their skills confidence

Dynamic Risk Review (DRR)


Tool created to assess Core Members’ dynamic risk over time whilst
engaging with a CoSA.



Used at the start of a CoSA and again at three monthly intervals
throughout the course of the CoSA.



Based upon the four dynamic risk domains identified within the
Structured Assessment of Risk and Need (SARN) (Thornton, 2002): sexual
interests; offence related attitudes; relationships and self-management.



Provides possibility to monitor risk of Core Member throughout CoSA as
DRR scores have been shown to predict adverse outcomes (e.g. arrest,
recall, reconviction) (Bates & Wager, 2016)

Domain

Explanation

A

Core Members encouraged to speak openly about their sexual thoughts.

Sexual
Interests

Volunteers are responsible for challenging inappropriate thoughts that the Core Member may present whilst
offering a safe place for Core Members to discuss their thoughts and feelings.

B

Core Members given the opportunity to discuss their offence related attitudes and are challenged on any
inappropriate attitudes.

Offence
Related
Attitudes

CoSA volunteers usually comprise a mix of males and females - especially important in certain cases e.g. Core
Member has specific issues concerning females.
Male and female volunteers working together/supporting each other positively demonstrates male – female
relationships.
To support rehabilitation and integration, volunteers support Core Members to build self-esteem, a sense of selfworth etc. through activities.

C
Relationships

CoSA is about more than talking through thoughts and feelings; volunteers help to support the Core Member to
pursue meaningful activities such as employment, voluntary work and hobbies.
Volunteers also assist Core Members to meet new people, make friends and build new and appropriate romantic
relationships.
Volunteers continuing support instils a belief in Core Members that they have the ability to change and to lead a
positive offence free life.

D

SelfManagement

Core Members are encouraged to discuss and reflect on risk situations as they arise. Together the CoSA can devise
tactics for dealing with difficult situations, such as crossing the road if an attractive person is walking towards them
in the street, or avoiding being outside during school opening and closing times. In doing this,
Core Members are encouraged to proactively prepare for situations which may put them at risk of reoffending and
act to discourage impulsive behaviour.

The evaluation: Investigating change in
dynamic Risk on CoSA


Highlight changes over time for risk-related items



Outline ‘normal’ trajectories of DRR scores (baseline and end points)



Investigate usefulness of the DRR in predicting the failure of a CoSA or a
red flag incident



Report on the re-integration of Core Members as assessed by participation
in appropriate hobbies and activities, having stable accommodation and
having any paid or voluntary employment.



No results to date – data collection ongoing
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Part Two: Success and Failure

Success and failure - what is this
research about?


Defining failure
 Suggestions

for
theoretical frameworks
for understanding
different types of failure



Presenting some
preliminary analysis
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The consequences of Success & Failure in
Circles of Support and Accountability
CoSA Success


Reduced recidivism



Community reintegration



Improved wellbeing



Employment opportunities



Pro-social activities



Reduced isolation

CoSA Failure

Why the interest in failure?


Little is known about the consequences of failure



CoSA has been criticised for being overly positive



Some potential causes of failure:

Volunteer
training

Core
Member
Recidivism

Non
Therapeutic
Relationship

Group
Dynamics

Volunteer
Selection

End of Circles:
A Mixed Methods Analysis
Aims:

Methods:



Explore CoSA Endings



Understand Failure



Learn from Failure



End of Circle Reports
 Thematic

EOCR

Analysis of

 Quantitative



data

Data collection is currently underway

Preliminary Case Study Analysis of
‘Failed’ Circles
Successful Completions:
 More Positive Outcomes

Alternative Endings:
 Lack of trust / Suspicion

Next Steps

Continue
data
collection

Progress with
Analysis

Research
dissemination
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